
Fashionable Fitness: The Final Idea

Mary Sheridan + Andrea Blythe

To listen to our background music while enjoying the presentation, open a new 
tab and go to http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1bVYgYW6410



Fashion Fitness: Customer



Fashionable  Fitness: Fabric Story



Fashionable Fitness: Color Story



Fashionable Fitness: Fabric



Black

White
Sunshine Yellow

Edgy Green

Midnight Blue

Berry Purple

Lime Green

Perkey Pink

Dark Grey

Sandy Brown

Caution orange

Spring 2014 Delivery: Color



Spring 2014 Delivery: Prints



Spring 2014 Mood



You love working out, but you’re busy.

We get it.

You want to maintain a healthy lifestyle, but 
            sometimes your lifestyle gets in the way.

So, we’re introducing a solution.



Spring 2014: Post-Coffee Workout with Friends



If you want to meet up with your friends for post 
workout coffee, here’s the outfit for you.



Spring 2014: Saturday Errands Outfit



Or, you want to go on a run.... but also need to run 
some quick errands, too. Here’s what to wear.



Spring 2014: Leisurely walk before brunch



It’s a beautiful spring morning; you can’t resist walking around the 
city before you meet up with your girlfriends for brunch.This is a 
perfect outfit to enjoy both the sunshine and your friends. 



Spring 2014: Basic Workout



Sometimes you just want to have a stress-free, kick-ass 
workout. We get that, too. So, here’s an outfit to crank up 
the intensity while at your gym, or outdoors.



Spring 2014: Yoga Outfit before Dinner



You have a yoga class, right before your roommates birthday 
dinner. No worries, wear this to make both events.



Powder Blue

Mojito Green

Black

White

Pearly Pink

Jumping Red

Action Yellow Aruba Blue

Luscious Magenta Sunshine Yellow 

Passion Blue

Summer 2014 Delivery: Color



Summer 2014 Delivery: Prints



Summer 2014 Mood



Have we sold you, yet?

You fell in love with our innovative, yet fashionable 
fitness gear during the Spring, but will our clothes still 
apply to circumstances that arise during summer?

You still want to maintain a healthy lifestyle, 
but sometimes your lifestyle gets in the way.

So, we’re introducing a solution.



Summer 2014: Post-Smoothie Workout with Friends



If you want to meet up with your friends for a post 
work out smoothie, here’s the outfit for you.



Summer 2014: Saturday Errands Outfit



Or, you want to go on a run... but also need to run 
some errands while you’re at it. Here’s what to wear.



Summer 2014: Yoga Outfit before Dinner



This is a perfect outfit to enjoy both the evening and your 
friends after a yoga class.



Summer 2014: Class Work Out



Sometimes you just want to have a stress-free, kick-ass 
workout. We get that, too. So, here’s an outfit to crank up the 
intensity while at your gym, or outdoors.



Summer 2014: Brunch after an Outdoor Hike



Its a beautiful spring morning; you can’t resist walking around 
the city before you meet up with your girlfriends for brunch. 



Thank You! 

Any Questions?


